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NO MORE PRIMARIES

Direct Nominating League
Would Adopt New Plan.

PETITION IS BEING PREPARED

Advocates of the Proposed Change
Would Abolish Political Party

Conventions by People Nam
ing Office Candidates.

In view of the decision of the courts
upon the Initiative and referendum
amendment to the Constitution of Ore-
gon, the promoters of the Direct Nom-
inating League are getting busy, prepar-
ing several proposed amendments to be
placed before the public through the ini-
tiative method. -- - first Importance among
these proposed laws Is the direct primary
nominations law, designed to do away
"with county conventions, and permit the
direct nomination of city and county of-
ficials at the primaries. Tne organiza-
tion of this league was set on foot short-
ly after the initiative and referendum
amendment was passed. But owing to
the adverse decisions of the lower courts,
the organization was checked. Now,
nothing stands in the way, and a meeting
is to be called early In the new year for
the purpose of completing the organiza-
tion.

The bill containing the amendments de-

sired is now In the hands of tne printers,
and a petition Is being circulated for the
purpose of securing signatures of a suf-
ficient number of voters to satisfy the
requirements of the Initiative method of
enacting a law. It Is believed that the
necessary eight per cent of voters will
be easily secured and the direct primary
nominations law placed before the people
at the June election. It is also believed
that the law will meet with favor among
the people.

As soon as the Initiative and referen-
dum amendment was adopted, the propo-
sition to form a league for the purpose of
securing the passage of certain laws
under the amendment, was agitated. The
result was the following petition or agree-
ment, which has been sent out for sig-
natures:

We, the undersigned, hereby agree to and
with each other, this agreement to take effect
when 200 or more members shall have signed
the same, that we will unite in fonnlhir a
league for the purpose of preparing and pro-
posing to the people of Oregon, by initiative
petition, at the general election in June, 1901,
such measures on the following subjects as
may be agreed upon by a majority of the
members of the league:
Jl DIRECT PRIMARY NOMINATION LAW.
Submitting to the people Senate joint resolu-
tion No. 2 of the Legislative Assembly of
1301, amending section 2 of article 11, of the
constitution of Oregon in such form aa to
jglve cities the power to make their own char-
ters and amendments thereto, and which pro-

posed amendment was approved by the Legis-
lative Assembly of 1003, but was not submitted
to the people;

An amendment to the constitution of Oregon
amending section 28 of article 4 in such form
as to prevent the Legislative Assembly from
attaching the emergency clause to any acts
except such as are necessary for the Immed-
iate preservation of the public peace, health
or safety;

An amendment to the constitution of Oregon
amending section 15 of article 6 In such form
as to extend the veto power of the Governor
and the referendum power of the people over
single Items or sections of any appropriation
or other bill, except appropriations for salaries
of state officers and maintenance of state In-

stitutions at the capital;
An amendment to section 1 of article 13 of

the constitution of Oregon to allow the salaries
of state officers to be increased, or decreased
by law.

The league shall be named. Its rules and
regulations shall be made, and Its officers shall
be elected by the members when Its member-
ship is complete.

"We further agree to and with each other
that we will each contribute and pay to the
treasurer of the league our pro rata propor-
tion of the amount of money, not exceeding
$10 each, or the aggregate of the sum of
$2000, that may be necessary to pay expenses
of preparing, submitting to the people and

the measures that may be agreed upon
by the league.

Dated Portland, Or., June 13, 1903.

A. L. Mills. H. W. Scott
George Er. Chamberlain G. T. Harry
T. E Beach R. Livingstone
G. M. Orton A. H. Devers
C. E. S. Wood Henry Hahu
Thomas G. Greene William Wadhams
John Gill A. E. Davis
J. K. GUI William Mackenzie
Seneca Smith L. A. Lewis
J. Moreland J. N. Teal
Albert Tozler Sanford Hlrsch
Lee M. Clark J. T. Apperson
F McKercher Louis G. Clarke
Bernard Allen F. A. Gilbert
H. W. Mulkey A. H. Harding
G. B. Thomas Lansing Stout
Henry E. McGinn A. King Wilson
C F. Adams C. 5. Jackson
Jonathan Bourne. Jr. John H. Mitchell

CLACKAMAS COUNTT.
Franklin T. Griffith W. S. U'Ren
C. G. Huntley W. E. Carll
W. R. U'Ren W. A. Huntley
Charles Albright C. H. Dve
B. G. Caufleld H. L. Kelly
N. R. Lang Llvy Stipp
C. Schuebel Charles H. Caufleld
J. E. Hedges R C. Ganong
George A. Harding " George C Brownell

Of the three proposed amendments that
will be put before the voters, the one af-
fecting the method of election, Is, pos-
sibly, of the greatest importance. It con-
templates a radical change In the present
svstem. Instead of the present method,
through which delegates are selected at
the primaries to attend city and county
conventions for the purpose of nominat-
ing city and county officers, a more brief
plan Is proposed. The county and city
conventions are to be abolished. Under
the proposed law the city and county
officers will be nominated in the pri-
maries, without the further necessity of a
convention.

Under the initiative and referendum
amendment a law may be enacted or the
constitution of the state can be amended
by the people without waiting for the
action of the Legislature. The require-
ments to get a proposed law or amend-
ment before the people under this amend,
ment are that the names of 8 per cent
of the voters be obtained to a petition for
such a law, then this petition and a copy
of the bill must be filed with the Secre-
tary of State before the election at which
it Is to be voted upon. By this means
the people have a voice regardless of the
Legislature and the supporters of the
amendment believe that It gives them a
more liberal form of government

SAFELY 0VEB SUBMARINE MINE

German Mail Liner's Narrow Escape
at Singapore.

VICTORIA, B. C. Dec. 27. Steamer
Bhinano Maru, which arrived today from
Chinese and Japanese ports, brought a
remarkable story from Singapore, which
Is vouched for by Shanghai papers, of
the narrow escape of the German mall
liner Prinz Heinrich from being blown up
by a submarine mine.

When the steamer was leaving Slnga- - '
pore, during tne early part of November, a
iteam launch with a large party of British
naval officers on board steamed toward
her and the British naval men shouted
excitedly:

"You are In great danger, right before
you Is a submarine mine. For God's sake
go astern, full speed."

Captain Helntzer realizing that his ves-
sel had too much way to stop quickly
steamed ahead hoping to get over the
danger spot. Suddenly the najpe exploded

about two lengths astern with a tremtm-dou- s
roar, throwing up the water with, a

great splash.

0BEG0IT IS FAB BEHIND.

Less Than Eight Mile of New Track
Laid in 1903.

An advance proof from the Railway
Age relative to railroad construction dur-
ing the year of 1303, contains the infor-
mation that the new mileage constructed
during the year, regardless of unfavorable
conditions, is in excess of that for the
year previous. The exact Increase is not
given as all reports have not been re-

ceived yet, but It promises to be a good
figure. Oregon has maUe a showing of
30.15 miles on seven, lines. The total
new mileage In 43 states and territories on
3S0 lines, is 5723.45 miles.

The article states that during the early
months of the year, railroad construction
gained such an impetus that It was pre-
dicted that the Increase over the previous
year would be at least 1000 miles.

But while this activity was at Its height,,
the labor situation became alarming,
strikes ensued and demands for higher
wage? caused a halt. When these troubles
arose 500 miles of new road were under
contract, l but much of the work was
stopped. Hardly had these drawbacks be-
gun to show signs of leaving when clouds
of, financial distress began to show and
another halt was called.

The article states that the upheaval in
Wall street did not affect the real value
of railroad securities, for the country at
large was prosperous almost to a degree
never experienced before and the roads
had all the traffic they could handle. This
has been the cry of the various lines for
months. Freight has been moving as fast
as it could be bandied by the roads, and
In many instances the shipments could
not be handled with dispatch. This
difficulty has been particularly felt In Ore-
gon In the form of car shortage. Further
north it has been felt In the lumber Inter-
ests. Lumber has been moving eastward
at a rapid pace. In fact toorapid to suit
the railroads. The Eastern movement has
overbalanced the return freight, and the
railway men have been kept at their wits'
end to supply sufficient cars for the lum-
ber without hauling empty ones across
the continent to fill the demand.

On account of these set-bac- ks to rail-
road building it was feared for a time
that the mileage of new roads would not
come up to the mark registered In 1902.
These fears have proved to be groundless,
and the surprise is a pleasant one. Had
It not been for the stringency in the
money market, the record for this year
would undoubtedly have been far greater
than It is. But In cases where money for
construction work had to be raised by the
floating of bonds, matters had of neces-
sity, to be let alone. When bonds "are
the source of funds, Wall street becomes
a necessity and the action of railroad men
In keeping away with their propositions
was a wise one. The showing, however,
is very satisfactory, as it Is. In the North-
western States the new mileage amounts
to 620.71 miles.

RAILROAD PROSPECTS PLEASING

Little Fear of Presidential Year
Stringency in Northwest. ?Reports by special' correspondence" from

New York, relative to business conditions
of the railroads of the Northwest, and
to the effect that the prospects are farmore pleasing now than they have been
ior a iew weens past. The slump in busi-
ness that has caused decreases on the
Northern Pacific, Great Northern and
other lines, appears to be rectifying it-
self and the general movement of mer-
chandise Is picking up at a rapid rate.
The temporary check on business is at-
tributed to uneasiness growing out of
condltons on Wall street, and as these
conditions no longer give cause for alarm,
there is no fear for the Immediate fu-
ture.

The officials of the Northern Pacific,
Great Northern ana other lines in the
Noruiwest report about the same trade
conditions. There is some of the usual
caution that always marks a Presiden-
tial year, but It Is less marked than usual.
This is neatly explained by one promi-
nent official of the Northern Pacific by
the statement that there are no issues
hanging on this campaign that have di-
rect and vital importance to trade and
industry that lay in the question of sil-
ver and the issues that have made the
platforms of the parties In previous elec-
tions. The fear of a Presidential year Is
this time more sentimental than real.
It Is almost entirely legendary, and the
solid common sense of the Northwestern
communities is about the least likely to
be disturbed very deeply over any such
cauftp. It will doubtless disturb In some
measure the business of that territory,
but if the local demand continues in thepresent volume throughout the year busi-
ness Is going to be about normal.

Burlington, which has fared best of the
Hill lines throughout the Aatumn, now
reports that the capacity of the line is
about utilized to the full right along.
There Is not the great surplus of freight
that existed last year, and, moreover, the
lessons in economical loading and full
use of power --at came after the almost
total paralysis of -- .e road last year dur-
ing the congested season, are helping the
road to handle the freight quickly, andwith greater economy than ever before In
its history.

Relative the the lumber situation of
the Northwest, the report says that there
Is little hope that the lumbermen willget all the cars they want. It is saidthat Mr. Hill will do his best on thisscore, because of the appeal of the shjp-pe- rs

to the Canadian Pacific for aid inthe car matter. The Harriman people
have helped the situation by looking after
the lumber interests of Oregon. The Hill
people do not seem to object to Harri-man lines loading lumber in the district
of the former lines. This "Invasion" Is
one of peace. It Is pointed out that by
the building of a line up the Snake RiverValley to a connection with the Northern
Pacific Mr. Harriman would give to these
shippers practically a third outlet for
their lumber. The public, of course, is
strongly opposed to any kind of a treaty
between these two great interests, butthe shippers are clamoring for means toget their lumber out. Between the two,
the "dollars and cents" argument behind
the proposition for the new line is like-
ly to overcome In the end the sentimentalargument against the alliance of Hill
and Harriman. This is a new phase ofwhat Mr. Hill calls the "education ofthe Great Northwest."

AMERICANS IN GREAT FAVOR.

London Stock Exchange Business
Was Otherwise Dull.

LONDON. Dec 27. What little bus-
iness was transacted on the Stock Ex- -'
change last week was completely dom-
inated by the --varying phases of the FarEastern situation. Japanese securities
were severely depressed at the beginning
of the week, but became steadier when
It was seen that the negotiations be-
tween Russia and Japan were likely to
continue. Depression, however, was
rather general, and was only resisted by
the American market.

The Statist calls attention t the factthat good American bonds are growing infavor all over Europe, and adds:
"If the highest class of such bonds fellsufficiently in price to yield i per cent,buying would be on an unprecedentedlylarge scale. As It is, there have beenlately immense purchases both of bondsand shares by French, German and otherContinental investors."

lie Quick.
JSS if mlnute should be lost when achild shows symptoms of croup. Chamber-laA- nCough Remedy given as soon as thechild becomes hoarse, or even aftercroupy cough appears, will prevent thlattack. It never fails, and Is pleasant

safe to take. For salt by all drusirits
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Dr. Ghbrmley Preaches His

Farewell Sermon,

"VICTORY THROUGH FAITH"

'A Man in the Right Is Never De-

feated," Declares the Preacher;
"Even Death Is Not

Defeat."

Rev. J. F. Ghormley delivered his fare-
well sermon as pastor of the First Chris-
tian Church of Portland yesterday morn-
ing. A large congregation was present,
and many expressions of regret were
heard after the sermon of the proposed
departure of Dr. Ghormley tomorrow for
California. Miss Katherlne Linnehan had
prepared a special musical programme,
which was well rendered "by the large
chorus choir.

"Victory Through Faith" was the sub-
ject of Dr. Ghormley's discourse, taken
from 1st Cor. xv:5S, aqd 1st Paul v:7, in
which the characters of Paul and John

PREACHES FAREWELL SERMON

REV. J. F.

were contrasted. "Paul," he said, "was
the embodiment of logic John, that
and one, who leaned upon the Mas--
ter's breast. Both ascribed final victory
to the same great source. Christianity
Is aggressive. It makes no compromise
with any other religion upon the earth
Faith Is victory. We are as of
the axiom underlying the moral and spir- -
itual world as we are of those upon which
we base our physical sciences.
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"THE OF TODAY." "

Lindsay Addresses Meeting at
M. C. A.

The regular Sunday meet-
ings at Y. M. C. A. for several weeks
was held In the yesterday-afternoon- .

The meeting was held 3:30

o'clock, at which Dr. Arnold Undsay ad-
dressed meeting, choosing for his
subject "The Christ of Today." Dr. Lind-
say pointed the Cmist of to-
day was a practical Christ, stating that
Jie was center of divine and the
condensation all the 'prophesies of the
Old Testament Miss Ethel Lytle ren-
dered a vocal solo and the regular Sun-
day afternoon was

After the meeting in the Auditorium
Bible classes discussion

in the clubrooms, which a light
was enjoyed, well as a concert

by the Knox-Kant- er Concert
There were several readings by W. Eu-
gene Regular Sunday afternoon
meetings will be held In the future- -

NEW ICE PLANT.

Chicago Manufacturer Will Locate
in Portland.

Through the efforts of Portland
Manufacturers' the Is to

GIIORMXET.

have a new Ice and refrigerating plant,
will build the plant are

H. T. of Portland, nt

the Central Lumber Company, and A.
P. Criswell. Chicago.
has arrived and as soon a suitable
location secured, work of erecting the

be started.
At the present there are five

storage ice plants doing business
the yet Messrs. Rankin and Criswell

sorae oi me largest plants in
"e country. .tie camo Portland a
couple of years ago, and was

the situation he ad-
vantage the first opportunity pre-
sented itself to return 'and an

business. Criswell built
one the largest commercial Ice and re-
frigerator plants In Chicago. It

at Butler Thlrty-flft- h streets
and has a capacity 350 tons a day.

Portland Ice consumers, according to
Mr. Criswell, pay for ice than
do Chlcagoans, while the cost of making

no greater. He was asked, in view
of this whether the new com-
pany would their Ice for less
the present price. He stated
too early to discuss the selling of
Ice. are going to make Ice to selL
to Portland Ice consumers," .he said,
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and his Christ, and we shall enter with r Harry H. Williams, of Juneau, Alaska,
Him Into Glory." Is at the Portland. Mr. Williams ls the

Dr Ghormley leaves this morning for owner of the famous Gold King and other
San Jose, CaL, where he will conduct ' valuable properties.

meetInEf' He 7111 "turn to a. EL Reames, of Jacksonville, ls regls-thl- sfield In a or six weeks and - tered at the Portland. Mr. ifeames made
UL30nL?nti! aStlev the race for Congress agdlnst BIngerThe to be erect- - i Hermann last Spring.

ed at East Twentieth and Salmon streets! ,
Is a matter of the future, as It will prob- - Henr .? Ankeny, the well-kno- Eu-ab- ly

be a long time before funds are fene P1It,cian. ,ant yesterday at the
Imperial- - HIs vsIt' accordlnS to hissecured for the purpose. Funds are at own

present being raised to pay for the lot. S' wasor tn,tpurp,f,e of traclns
and a temporary tabernacle an inex-- '

pensive character 'will serve to start the H E Dosch, who has been laid up for
much-neede- d work. Dr. Ghormley wishes a eek with a severe attack of rheuma-I- t

distinctly understood that this new tism, which seized him flrst In the foot,
work and proposed new church are in no and rapidly extended, showing symptoms
way to Interfere with any church already of rheumatic gout, ls now able to sit up,
established or to take from ae member- - and hones to be out and about in a few
ship of any other church. There has days.
been an insistent cry rnd need for this Isaac Fogel, whose head was so seriously
work on the ast Side, and it will be Injured In endeavoring to hold his

in this way. tvay team on a lower dock a few days
The party given the parsonage Christ- - j ago. Is making rapid strides toward re-m- as
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cupled by 04 young man whom he had
taken aut there In an ambulance only a
few days before, and who ls In a fair way
of getting out before he will.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 27. Among the
passengers of the steamer Siberia, which
arrived from the Orient today, will be
Mrs. Lloyd C. Grlscom, wife of United
States minister to Japan. Mrs. Grlscom ls
returning home In responses to an urgent
telegram advising her of her mother's
serious illness.

NEW YORK, DecTH (Special.) North-
western people registered, at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland K. H. Koehler, at the
Imperial: F. S. Solomon, at the Albert.

From Seattle M. Ji Henry, at the Hol-
land; R. A. Meur, at the Metropolitan;
Miss Severance,. at the Kensington.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
A A Held & wf. Spok T B Neuhauser. Theur s wiming & wf, DallesJ L McPherson, wf Mrs H H Brown, Ast

& dau. Seattle H H Brown, Astoria
H K Goldberg. Seattl A M Hicks. Seattle
I S Plant. N Y G Fisher, Aberdeen
H Way. S P I A Nadeau & vr, do
Ben H Pitts. St L P Rlchtcr, do
A V Chase, Mllwauk P VT Custer & w, city
dick springer, Chgo H A Gomell & wf,
S Zwlng. N Y Seattle
M Merle. N Y S C Jewett. S FF P "Walsh, Nelson, C C Springer. Chicago

B C P Van Neindorff, S F
T C Devlin, city A E Reames. St Paul
Mrs Nina Larotve, do Dr J P Wallace. Alby
JUr Ney Churchman, J S Forrest. N Y

city J C Gurretson, city
G "W Baker. Astoria A ToirIon, "Wis
F G McKInman, J H Shaw, Kansas Cy

Boise
THE PERKINS.

C A D&maman. Or (TR Tfatn. Dallas
Currie Daxnaman, Or M A Fred. Dallas
Bessie JJamoman, doJ R Munlclc. Hood R
D F Eainw. fir J Newton, Hood Rvr
M VT Pohe. Astoria C VT Judson, Seattle
Mrs M VT Pohe. Asto E Greenwood. Seattle.
G B Day, McMlmulll D P McRae. S F
Ed Marshall. Seattle A L Clark. S F
A L Hcrrln, Rufus H A Terrell, S T
S O Clodfclter, Rufus F Jones. Astoria
E H Ingham. Eugene W E Bradford. AstoJ A Burleigh, Enter-

prise
S Kuhn, Astoria
G W Brown, Astoria

Mrs J A Burleigh, do U W Jones. Newbenr
C C Ccok. Huntlngtn J W Swank. Shedd
E A fierce, Salem Mr J "' Sw.inlr iin
L B Geer, Salem E B Tenza. Hillsboro
"W T Plowhead. Idaho H B Black, Butte
Miss Maude Ham-- C T Black, Butte

mett. Idaho Mrs Mary Barnura,J VT Swack, Shedd Moro
Mrs J VT Swack. do Miss Dlea "Rarnnin. rirt
Emma McMillen. An Rev J B Rene, Juneau
Allen McDougall. city J P Anderson. Tacom
u a rorter. Seattle 1 D Lutmer. Ashland
Miss CooDer. SDokane tv u rutnmn. ruiimnJ M Miller. Dayton Geo Hardle. Condon
Mrs J M Miller, do Mrs Hardle. do
Mrs Wm Irine, Arlg M A Bausch. N D
Ethel Irlne, Arllngt N D Knettle, PomeryJ M Woodruff, city Wm Gcrrett, Walla W
F B Leslie, Tacoma Mrs Wm Oerrtt. An
J M Helm, Lexington J C Seckord, PerrjdalB Barber. Chicago ur a w Tape, Hot L
A T Kreldee. Snnlr.-i- Mrs G W Tanp. An
Fred Erdemiller, Tao H W Gowell, Seattle
Dr s M Le Crane, do Jos Herman. Spokane
G A Nlnemlre, Mon- - J S Stewart, Fossiltesano IT S Younir. FntlE E Goucher. McM Jos Campbell, Condon
F H Robertson, Wasc rank Maddock, do
Mrs F H Robertson, S M Campbell. do

Wasco W E Frailer, c.ltv
E G Barrer. Wasco Barney May. Harrisbg
C E Jones, Wasco ;W M Mastcrson. city
E Wilson. Centralia Master Willie, do
Mrs E Wilson. do M Mush. Vnnfniivpr
C W Rollins, St Louis Mrs M Mush, doJ M Cameron, Corval C H Moulton. TacomaMrs J M Cameron, do W T Rhoades. Centra
miss camcron, do S H Robson. TacomaNcuforrl PaniArnn rinlw Vltv. c..
F Ruth, Walla Walla Mrs Kitchen. Sumpter
A B Creswell. ChIcagC E Robinson, city

THE IMPERIAL.
C C Mottinger, Vancv IT M Smith, Eugene
C A Hayes. do Mrs CHE Williams,Mrs C A Hayes, do city
E W Parks, . do H E Mason. Dallas
Mrs F Stanley, Cheh Jos Karllu. Dalles
Miss Jennie Van. do J Mensker. Little FitsGeo C Gordon. St P Mr J Mensker, do
J. F On an. rltv I D Gordon, N DE H Test. Ontario Mrs J D Gordon. Ttf T
S E Bates. N D H E Gordon, N DW B Sherman, v. noss, .fenaieinGrant's Pass K I. Kennedy, Taco
O W Hlllcry. S F E S Zuck. ColumbiaE D Stewart. Slsson A P Cahlll. Dajton
A B Mathews, 1004 E W Warren, Spokan
K Morey. city Mrs G H Steenson.F H McGrath. St P Tacoma
L P Brady. S F J S Cooper, IndpW VT Stelwer. a j cooper, USAGeo Wood. Hoquiam VT H Wehrunir. Ttlllth
Lee Moorhouse, Pendl A C Lawrence, city
Miss Sadie Cohn, Al-

bany
H E Ankenv. 'EiiBnA
R E Cantrall. KlamthR Logan &. wf, Moro G E Martin. McMInnR W Jones. Newburg Mrs Martin. McMlnnvCHE WMams. cltj John Martin, McMInn

THE ST. CHARLES.
W Crnbtree. Alhnnv Fredk Hill. Rtriirpfllrt
W Dougherty, Albny J T Burrath. N YakF R Stratton, Albany Mrs Z H Hanley.
M A Stratton, Albny Kolso
W E Bradford, Asto Mrs A B Root, Os- -
T Jl McGInnlr, Moscw iranaerJ M Bcaugh, Rainier Mrs Hcrton, KalamaJ Stuits. Amity Fred Hcrton. TTnlnmo
R Stiman. Amltv H H Stacy. KalamaF E Jouett, Kalama k m wandle, CarltonWm Roland. Kalama Mrs R M Wandle. doJ S Roscoe. McMlnnv Mls3 Helgerson, doE Johnson. McMlnnv A Doasett. city
Geo Harris. Ilwann Geo Brown, ButtoJohn Down, Oreg Cy Mrs Geo Brown. An
H A Pankey, Central C C Perrlne. N Yaklmjpomt Mrs C C Perrlne. An
A L Larson, Idaho J S Rosco. McMlnnvF Tucker, Cottage G Wm F Miller. McMInn
Mrs F Tucker, do Mrs W V Miller. AnJ H Thomas, Goble J L Norwood. HarriotMrs J H Thomas, do J G Pope, S FThos Curtis, Salem G LIndley. Gray's RvC A Wcatherred. do S A Lapel!. Albany
C M Crawford. Roseb Fcarl LlInzston. An
A D Gilbert, USA E Cloyd. CathlametThos Jones. Rosebrg Art Smith. CathlametC J Mallett. McMInn Geo L Dixon, city
John Walker. McM Mrs Geo L Dixon. An
Wm McWrath. Ind A Pragcr. Sookann
G G Robinson, Cory !A H Lamberson, Con--
L D Shaw, Seattle aon
A B Gleoson, Hubbrd

Hotel nrunnwTck. Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modemimprovements. Business center. Neardepot.

Tacoma TTotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel, Seattle.
European plan. .Finest cafe on Coast.Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.

Rooms in suite' and single. Free shower
baths. Rates. U up. H. P. Dunbar, prop.

The President, Too, He Says.
Pendleton Guide.

The Oregon Senators, Mitchell and Ful-
ton, scored a victory over the President
and Hitchcock. The President told Hitch-
cock to come off the perch and pull down
his vest; and he pulled.

Hill's Rheumatic Fills uava curea rnauma-tUn- i

fnr 10O years wnly 23c AH aruccists- -

Pears'
No soap in all the

world is so cheap.

No soap in all the
world is so good none
so lasting.

old all over the

STOPPED FRER
Permanently Cured bt
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER

COTOTLEinOY, pnoa&l r tr BtU. trntlu u4
9 XiUAii Ulilii IftiiZi- -

,btiQ

gffi.BJKu1LHi.fl3LArch St.. Phlledelphlt.
int.

MrysUmeier the Full JVme
cuuauve fcromo aiumine

fcesCoHraOreDy,Gnpin2Iayi

&9h& oo every
cjfc 2Sr

A QUESTION
WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE DRUG-

GISTS WOODARD, CLARKE
& Co.

If They Would Guarantee to Re- -

store You to Health and
Strength?

It seems as though any person who is In
ill health, all run down, without strength
and ambition enough to hardly get around,
would give Woodard, Clarke & Co., or
any one, all they possess in the world for
a guaranteed cure.

Such a. guarantee Woodard. Clarke &
Co. offer to every such person in this
icty, without any such sacrifice.

Read Their Offer.
"We hereby guarantee that our famous

cod liver oil preparation, Vinol, will re-
store to health all pale and ailing women
and children, build up the run-dow- over-
worked and debilitated, give strenth to
tired, weak mothers. Invigorate old peo-
ple, cure hanging-o- n colds and "hacking
coughs, bronchitis and stomach troubles,
restore strength and make rich, red blood
for the convalescent, create appetite and
cure nervousness and Irritability.

If there should be any case of failure,
we agree to refund the money for the
Vinol taken. Is there an ailing person
in Portland who is not willing to accept
our generous proposition?"

When asked how they could do this by a
reporter of The Oregonian, Mr. Woodard
replied: "It Is because we know so well of
what Vinol Is made,. and have seen such
wonderful results from Its use, that we
are willing to back it with all we have."

You see, Vinol contains every one of the
active, curative principles contained In
cod liver oil, but without a drop of grease
to retard Its work; It Is a scientific

and strength creator, and will In
a marvellous manner restore the sick to
health and make life worth living. Wood-
ard, Clarke & Co., druggists.

We believe Woodard. Clarke & Cb.'s of-
fer to be generous and sincere and would
advise any of our readers who need sucha medicine to try Vinol on their guaran-
tee. Editor.

Some of the troubles
arising from a dis-

ordered stomach are
Headache, Indigestion,
Biliousness and Con-

stipation; the cure is
Abbey's Effer-
vescent Salt,
the fruit remedy, try it
and be convinced.
All druggists, or by
mail, 25c, 50c. and
$1.00 ,per bottle.
FreeSatoplerSWfeV
Bpon receipt of your name and address.

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO.
8-- Murray Street. New Yort.

"let thi GOLD DUST
TWIHS do your work IP1?

J I There is quite as much ISl WJI
virtue in knowing ' how
to work" as in working.
Housework without

is drudgery with it a pleasure. 'Why slave
when Gold Dust will lighten the way? j

GENE11AT. TTffP.S Tnn. ROT.n Tvnsr i

Scrubbing floors, wtahlnp clothes and dishes, j

cleaning wood-wor- oilcloth, Bllrerware and j

tinware. poUshln? brasxwork. cleansing bath.
room, pipes, etc., and making the finest eoft soap,

GOLD DUST MAKES HARD WATER SOFT

Our Best ReferenceMEN Is We DO OT Auk
for Money Until We
Earn It.

STRICTLY
RELIABLE

There is a popu-
lar Impression that
specialists' fees are
exorbitant. It such
be true, we wish
to state that It is
not applicable to
us. On the con-
trary, our very
large practice and
unusual facilities
for treating men
enable ,us to offer
the very besttreatment lnex-pens- lv

e)y.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
Nervous Diseases. Varicocele. Stricture,
Rupture. Plies, Hydrocele, Contagious
Blood Diseases and Acute and Chronic
Urethral and Prostatic Inflammation.

JUST PUBLISHED.
Descriptions of Diseases anil Disorders of

Men.
Profusely Illustrated with colored plates

making 1 complete Anatomy, Physiology and
Text-Boo- k for men.

The author of this work has for many jears
devoted his attention exclusively to diseases
of men, and has long been considered by the
medical profession and others of this country
as an authority In his specialty. This uork is
a noteworthy one, for In It Dr. Talcott gives
the results of his extensive experience.

Sent free for 10c In stamps for postage.

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
230 V ALDER.

vSAPOLI
It ensures an enjoyable, invigor-
ating bath; makes every pore
respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation v and leaves
a glow equal to a Turkish bah.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

Can't Sleep?
It's your nerves. Dr. Miles' Nervin-wl- ll

strengthen them and bring sweet
sleep and health. Delay is uangerous.
All druggists sell and guarantee. Send postal
for book on nervous diseases.

Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind.

THE PALATJAL

OREGONIAN BUILDING

pjliii n HQm

Not a dork offlcs tn the building; abso-
lutely fireproof j electric lights and artesian
water; perfect sanitation and thorough ven-

tilation; elevators run day and nlsht.

Rooms.
AiNSLIE. DR. GEORGE. Physician and

Surgeon .... ........... .....eo-60- 1

ASSOCIATED PRESS: E. L. Powell. Mgr..3ui
AUSTEN, F. C, Manager for Oregon and

aihlngton Bjjik.er ire Association of
Des Moines, la. .. ...30.i-3O- J

BAAR. DR. GUSTAV. Phy. and Surg.. SOT-S-

BANKEHb LIFE ASSOCIATION OF DE3
MOINES. IA.; F. C Austen. Mgr iOJ-B-

BATES. PHILIP 3.. Pub. Pacific Miner 21S?
BENJAMIN. R. "W., Dentist ,U
litKAhii. m.. Cashier Mer-

cantile Co. ........i!u4-2-
BiNaitANuEK, oxTO S., Physician and

SJrgeon M
BUUAXtr. DR. M. D.. Detulat TO
tJUOCK, WILBUR j. Circulator. Orego-

nian ..... .... B01
BRUEUE. DR. O. E.. Pays
CAMPBELL. WM. M.. Medical Rfere

Equitable Life ............ 700
CANNING. M. J 6oi-60-

4
CARD-WELL- . DR. J. R, Dentist 3
CALKIN, a. E.. District Agent Travelers'

Insurance Compan, 71a
CHLxtCHILL, Mitd. E. J. . 71717
COGHLAN. DR. J. 2, 713-7- H

COLLIER. P. F., Publisher; S. P. McGulre.
Manager .... .................411CUu-nHI- GRANITE CO..... ...... TliuUla

CONNELL. DR. E. US WITT. Eye. Ear.
Nose and Throat

MERCANTILE CO.; J. F.
Olsen. Gen. Mgr.: G. Bernard. Cashier.2W-20-

CORNELIUS, C VT.. Phys. and surgeon. . ,2ia
DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Aider Stress
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO-

CIETY: L. Samuel. Mgr.; O. S. Smith.
Cashier .. 30a

FENTON. J. D., Phys. and Surgeon....
FENTON. DR. KICKS C. Eye and Ear.... all
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist.. SOW

GALVANL W. H Engineer and Draughts-
man .... floo

GEART, DR. E. P., Phys. and Surgeon.... oa
GIESY. DR. A. J Phys. and Surgeon. .70S-7I- U

GOLDMAN. WIILIAM. Manager Manhat-
tan Life Ins. Co. of New York........2u-3- 1

GRANT. FRANK S Attomey-at-La- 017
GRlbWOLD t PHEGLEY. Tailors ....- ..-- - 131 Sixth Street
HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian..

.
HARDEN. MRS. L. K.. Stenographer 201
HAVILAND. DR. W. K.. Phy. & Sur...512-51- J
HAWKE, DR. C E., Phys. and Surg...608-- m

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C. Physician and
Surgeon ........... .....604-50- 8

HOMER R. KOEN. Manager Tho Gru- -
xnlaux News & Subscription Co 3ia

HusMER. DR. CHARLES. SAMUEL;
Phys. and Surgeons. ...... 701-7-

1DLEMAN. C. M, Attoraey-at-La- 0l5-lt- J

JEFFREYS. DR. ANICE F.. Phys. axd
Surgeon. Women and Children only ..400

JOHNSON. "W. C
KADY, MARK T.. Supervisor of Agenu

Mutual Reservo Life Ins. Co.. ........... .goo
LANE. E. L.. Dentist B13-3-

LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A. - ...SO4-80- 3

LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO 417-41-3

LITTLEFIELD it CORNELIUS .213
LTBTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phys. and aurr su
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and surg. .711-7- '
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Man-
ager .. . 208-2I-

MARSH. DR. R. J.. Pbys. and Surg....J09-31-
McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- ...... 713
McELROY. DR. J. G.. Phys. & bur.1OWU2-70- J
McGINN, HENRY E..

ti. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher .........' 413

McKENZIE. DR. P. L.. Phys. & Surg 20tl
METT. HENRY ......213
MOSSMAN. DR. E. P., Dentist... ..313-31- 4

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents.. 3

NICHOLAS. HUKACK IS.. Attorney-at-Law.71- d

NILES. M. M. Cashier Manhattan Life
Insurance Company of New Yorlc 209

NOTUAUE. DR. G. H. Dentist a

NOTUiNuHAM. T. W.. Mgr. Tho Warren
Construction Co 216-21- 7

O'CONNOR, DR. H. P., Dentist 0

OLSEN. J. F.. General Manager
Mercantile Co... ..204-20-3

OREoON iijliVauavY OF O&TEOPATHY
0

OREGONIAN UAKiiER SHOP. MARSCH

& GEOKGE. Props ".120 blxth Street
OREuONlAN tUoCATIONAL BUREAU;

J. F. Straubal. Manager 200
PACIFIC MlNLrv. Philip fa. Bates. Pub.. ..213
PAGUE. B. b.. Attorney-at-La- 313
PALMEtt BttOS.. Real Eatata and Busi-

ness Chances ..........417-11- 3

frUrtiLAND EYE AND EAR INFIMARY
. ..Ground Floor. 123 Sixth Streec

REED. C J.. Executive special Agent
Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of New Yorlc... 209

REED. WAL'lER. Optician. ...IJ3 Slxtn strt
CsENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and
Mining Engineer ....319

AOTH. DR. JOHN B.. Phys. and Surg.313-3- 1

KlAN. J. B . Attorney-at-La- ...313
RYAN. CHAS. N. Advertising Broker... 217
c.vMLEL L.. Manager Eauiu.ole Life 30d
sCOTT. C N.. with Palmer Bros. 4

sHERWOOD. J. W.. state Commander K.
O. T. M 317

SMITH. DR. ALAN WELCH. Physician
and Surgeon ........207-20- 3

SMITH. DR. L. B.. Osteopath
SMITH. UEOKGU S.. Casnler Equitabls

Life 34
STOLTE. DR. CHARLES E.. Dentist.. i(H-0- 3

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AJ.D .N. P.
TERMEN'AL CO 700

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201

THE GRUMIAUX NEWS & SUBSCRIP-
TION CO. Homer R. Koen, Manager.. 313

TLCivUU. DK. GEORGE F.. Dentist.. 610-B-

..MPQLA LUMBER CO.. W. J. Pender- -
gast. Manager 601

A.. Special Agent Manhattan
Life '...- - 209

WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO.. T. W.
Nottingham Manager 218-21-7

WASHINGTON I.OAN & INVESTMENT
CO 217

WENDL1NG. DR. ROBT. F.. Dentist 703
ILEY. DR. JAMES O. C. Phys. & Surg.703-- J

VWLSON. DR EDWARD N.. Eye. Ear
Nose and Throat ........304-30- 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg.. 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phs. & Surg.307-30- 3

WOOD. DR. W. L. Physician..

Offices may be bad by appUrlmr to tho
superintendent of (ha building, roesa 201

second floor.


